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“Nothing's perfect, the school’s not perfect. But it's 
there for us, trying the best it can; that's what makes it 
so damn beautiful.” “Beauty is how you feel inside, and 
it reflects in your eyes. Similarly the beauty of 
Enrichment activities should reflect through your 
presentation.

As the most awaited summer vacation is near and as 
you all know learning by doing is a never ending 
process, so dearies to enhance some of your learning 
skills we have come up with Enrichment activities for 
you which are very interesting.
So lets begin with our journey.........



With this lets practice writing a diary everyday before you go to bed and 

insert whatever you do or however you feel, your good and not so happy 

memories...pen it down in a book or a pocket diary with date 

everyday..Follow the below format....

Begin with 

Dear Diary…,

Conclude with your name at the end.

These memories will last with you forever!!!!



Read books.
“Books and doors are the same thing. You open them, and you go through into 
another world.”
So to take you through another world we have encountered few books and authors..If 
you have your own collection of books then go ahead with it..
Artemis Fowl. by: Eoin Colfer - (Disney-Hyperion, 2010). ...
The Chronicles of Narnia. by: C.S. Lewis - (HarperCollins, 1950) ...
The Land of Stories series. ...
Awaken The Giant Within, by Anthony Robbins. ...
Screw It Lets Do It: Lessons in Life, by Richard Branson. ...
The Art of Happiness, by Dalai Lama. ...
Panchtantra
Series of Harry Potter
The Rainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister
The Day the Crayons Quit by Drew Daywalt



Integrated Summer project

So you will find an attachment for your integrated 

project and enjoy learning.



Thank you and enjoy your 
vacation!!!


